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A PAGE FOR THE HOME DRESSMAKER
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AEISIAN man milliners are responsible for the buttondres3 craze
which is now taking possession of American women The

dressmakers of the French capital following the leadership
of Francis created a demand for the tailormade summer gown

To take away the plainness of the dress one milliner adopted the Idea of
having strappings of the same material or of colors prettily combined and
finished these off with buttons

The button effect was an instant success So much so that the man
milliners of Paris boldly enlarged the notion placing buttons wherever they
could be attached without spoiling the ensemble of the creation Buttons
were placed on frills flounces and insertions and they gleamed and glowed-

in pearl and gold from front and back of the new dresses They were of
velvet in various hues to match the dress bronze gilt or white in accordant
with the taste of the dainty little woman for whom the dress was intended
tat round or oval small or large as fancy dictated So long however as
the dress was plentifully ebuttoned it mattered little about the shape or
color I

The American girl has taKen the button dress to her heart It proved-
a godsend In the past the summer gown has been a dreadful thing to get
up The wealth of lace insertion has made the laundry womans task a
herculean one The buttons simplify the washtub problem considerably
Besides they look very nobby on a tailormade summer gown and the
craze will probably outlast the season

The swellest button dress designed is seen in the acompanying illus
tration It shows the dress buttoned all the way down the back As
this is not a strap buts series of real buttons every one of which has to
be fastened by hand it can be seen why the dress Is one that only the

urelltodo could afford the wearing of a gown of this kind being scarcely
possible to One who has not the luxury of a ladys maid to assist the dressing
function The cost of the dress can be greatly enhanced by the quality of
the buttons Imitation gold buttons look as well as the real article but
some of unlimited means will insist on having their buttons of solid
gold to the probable Joy of the street thief

So far buttons have been limited in size to allow for the placing of
as many as possible on the dress As the notion becomes more popular
however it is probable that the small buttons will give place to larger ones
We may then look for an amplification of the idea that will cany the
fashion to ridiculous extremes and the prelude to the ending in
Its present stage is a very pretty fancy
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FIRST ARMED REVOLT OF JPAJVIJff WOMEN QUICKLY PUT DOWN BY THE TROOPSIS
ADDEED by hunger enraged

by tho Increased price of
bread the women cave
dwellers of Graaada Spain
poured Into the city and

terror to the police and the
until they were ridden down aad

by cavalry A thousand of them
attacked Ute Governors palace am
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that by a stratagem ts eluded then
Pan a ocho was their feattto cry

Bread at eight centimes Osly re
cently the Food Trust advanced the price
of the staff of life to tWehtyfour centi-
mes Among all the poor this advance
WaS severely felt but none was so injured
as These live in thejMOTtata suburb t Graaada kaowa asAlbiln la-
saantlee mysteriously anchored ts the
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reeks and above them are the caves
Here In boleS dug out of the hillside

with a bit of rag carpet to serve as doorlive a crowd of women They are almost
all old or middle aged widows or desertedWives whom the loss of their pro
tector plunged Into deepest misery When
the announcement was made of the in-
creased price of bread ere f tkfee sriby aaxw took
and to the lay
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down and died cf hnnsezThe next day the poor masters came and
took the body away but before they had
time to bury her broke Torth and
the women from the caves dashing intotie town seized the and using ItSir a standard made their attack on thestores aid the palacerees ba ha reached the Cityrail and halted there to parley nth tfce

o guard civil drawn vp is

the riot

TIM
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front of edifice During the colloquy
the Governor slid through the halfopen
CIty Hall door which was Quickly locked
and barred felad him

The main body of the woman army
to the centre of the square and heWa consultation Alter a while they issual

forth again and while some fifty or more
woaea Csreir U e elv e twenty

AVB jrjastfs ramraping tkMR wit laviac-geatare tie began the
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City Hall windows and endeavored to
force door

Then came the clatter of hoofs and the
huzzahs of approaching cavalry 5W
troopers dashed In the rear ot
the crowd dealing blows right
with the flats of their enormous sabres

Instantly reigned The army of
cave dwellers who but a moment ago laid
down the law to the Chief was
dissblvea Its combatants Seeing Into the
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neighboring streets and lanes pushing
houses fences Invading
yards and gardens while some twenty re-

mained on the spot where they 2

hands and limbs

the first womans Bpam

cr-

or and nursing their leed 1

Then the general stepped frOm

hIs refuge arid thanked troOpers for
saving the honor ot the

peace order and prosperIty ThWi

ended
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